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Tenders and Public Calls 
Slovenian Book Agency: funding opportunities for foreign publishers
www.jakrs.si/en

Grants for the translation and publication of works by Slovenian authors
Yearly open call for translations from Slovenian and translations of works, written in other languages, when 
author is a part of Slovenian cultural environment, into foreign languages includes first translations of adult 
fiction, children’s and young adult fiction, essayistic and critical works on culture and the humanities, 
plays, graphic novels and comics. Applicants must be legal persons (publishing houses, theatres) registered 
abroad. The subsidy covers up to 100% and maximum of 10.000 € of the translation costs.
Contact: katja.urbanija@jakrs.si

Grants for printing costs
Yearly open call for printing costs for translations from Slovenian and translations of works, written 
in other languages, when author is a part of Slovenian cultural environment, into foreign languages 
includes first prints of adult fiction, children’s and young adult fiction, essayistic and critical works on 
culture and the humanities, plays, graphic novels and comics. Applicants must be publishing houses 
registered abroad. The subsidy covers up to 70% and maximum of 3.000 € of the printing costs. The 
call is opened for books, published from 15 November 2022 to 15 November 2023.
Contact: katja.urbanija@jakrs.si

Slovenia – Guest of Honour at the Frankfurt Book Fair 2023
Yearly open call for translations from Slovenian into German language includes first translations and 
reprints of adult fiction, children’s and young adult fiction, essayistic and critical works on culture and 
the humanities, plays, graphic novels and comics. Applicants must be publishing houses registered in 
Austria, Germany or Switzerland. This subsidy covers up to 50% and up to 11.000 € of all types of costs 
connected with book publication (excluding license fees) and promotion for first translations or 50% 
and up to 3.000 € for reprints, eligible costs are printing, typesetting, cover design and corrections.
Contact: mateja.humar-jelnikar@jakrs.si

Travel Grants
Travel grants are also available for Slovene authors, translators, editors or rights agents, who have been 
invited to literary or industry events abroad. An invitation and the program for the event must be 
enclosed with the application. 
There will be two calls in 2023: 
•  one for trips to German speaking countries (in light of Slovenia – Guest of Honour at the 

Frankfurt Book Fair 2023). Eligible costs are travel expenses, accommodation and daily allowance 
(per diem). 

•  and the second for trips worldwide. Only travel costs are eligible.
Contact: katja.urbanija@jakrs.si

This publication is co-financed by the Public 
Book Agency of the Republic of Slovenia (JAK).
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By Marta Bartolj

Following substantial success at home and abroad 
with the textless book One Small Kindness the 
author delivers a new textless work, created in a 
similar artistic fashion. In it, she tackles patience – 
an evergreen topic – especially with young children, 
who are generally quite impatient and find it 
difficult to count down the days until their favourite 
events. In the book, we meet a boy who visits his 
grandparents with his parents. The author depicts 
very vividly how their journey seems to drag on, 
and how the boy feels about it, as well as introduces 
some interesting activities that help the child pass 
the time. 

Are We There Yet?
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Age 5+
72 pages
200 x 230 mm

Patience
Anticipation

Long journey Marta Bartolj   
(1979) graduated from 
the Arthouse College of 
Visual Arts, Ljubljana, 
then she pursued her 
postgraduate master’s 
studies at the Academy 
of Fine Arts and Design, 
Ljubljana, where she 
immersed herself in 
illustration. The style 
of her illustrations is 
distinctively diverse, from 
playful and childlike to 
gentle lyricism.
Marta loves to put on her 
illustrator’s shoes – they 
are the ones she feels most 
comfortable in.
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   New in 2023   
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By Marta Bartolj

A beautifully illustrated wordless story demonstrates 
the mighty power of seemingly small actions and 
raises the question of what it means to be human. 
It takes its »reader« on an imaginary journey of 
discovery and adventure and encourages dialogue. 
Readers will discover how one small kindness 
can make a change, even though we might not 
always see it. The thought-provoking picture book 
addresses young and adult readers alike and is truly 
a work of art.

Every Little Kindness

Awards and praises: 
 

IBBY Collecton of Silent Books  
Honour List 2019, White Ravens 
Recommendation List, final 
competition of BIBF Ananas 
Illustration Awards, Kristina Brenkova 
Award 2018 – Special Prize  
The Amazon Editors’ Best Children’s 
Book of 2021, Ages 3-5
Ezra Jack Keats Honor Award

       Little deeds matter!       

”“
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Rights sold:  
English, German, Arabic,  

Italian, Korean, French, Thai, 
Complex Chinese language

Age 5+
72 pages
200 x 230 mm

Emotional
Generosity

World-a-better-place
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Adventure Ahead
By Marta Bartolj

Age 3+
48 pages
245 x 185 mm

Silent book
Imagination
Exploration

One day, Mouse leaves the safety of 
his home to venture into a beautiful, 
interesting yet also dangerous world. 
Fortunately, with a little friendly 
assistance, his journey has a happy 
ending. When he returns to his loved 
ones, he tells them about what he 
experienced and saw on his travels.

The picture book is textless, and 
thanks to its transparent and charming 
illustrations, its simple story can be 
followed and understood through images 
alone, making it incredible suitable for 
very young children.

The ideal book for  
a child’s first journey into  
the world of illustrations! ”
“

By Tina Arnuš Pupis
Illustrated by Marta Bartolj

Zebra in the Mirror

A zebra is looking at her image in the 
lake. At first, she is happy with what 
she sees, but when she remembers a few 
remarks from other animals that spoke 
ill of her appearance, her previously 
beautiful body parts suddenly seem 
ugly, stupid. So, the story can be read 
in one direction, but -– alas! The book 
can also be read in the other direction, 
offering us a diametrically opposite 
story, experience, and message! The 
picture book, which questions the 
individual’s self-image, with its original 
concept offers an excellent starting point 
for conversations with children.

Age 3+
36 pages
200 x 270 mm

Self-perception
Emotions
Bullying

Rights sold: Germany, English, Portuguese
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Age 4+
28 pages
190 x 245 mm

Interactive
Playbook

Self narrating

Don’t Forget the Title!

Probably the title itself hints at the 
playful nature of this picture book. In it 
is a mouse, who is excited about being 
the lead character in the book, but at 
the same time she is more and more 
surprised with every page, because the 
pages are just blank! What exactly is her 
role and what she is supposed to do? After 
a while, she meets another mouse, who is 
also confused, and they soon run into a 
cat and, before they can find out, what 
is really going on in the book, they run 
away, because they are convinced that the 
cat wants to eat them … Book is full of 
situational and verbal comics, which are 
well supported by witty illustrations. For 
playful readers who love surprises!

By Gaja Kos
Illustrated by Jaka Vukotič

This book sure is pig in a poke!
Should we anyway let the cat out of the bag?

”
“
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Age 3+
22 pages
300 x 215 mm

Braille
Sea adventure

Mischievous

Spaghetty Joe Hooks Up

The book follows the journey of Spaghetty Joe to the sea, 
more precisely into the sea, where a brand new, exciting 
adventure awaits. Luckily, an anemone, a starfish and a 
seahorse are also present. Without them, Spaghetti would 
surely be ...
 
This extraordinary picture book can be read, looked at 
and touched. It’s intended for blind, partially sighted, and 
sighted children. The text is printed in enlarged letters and 
in braille. 

By Aksinja Kermauner
Illustrated by Zvonko Čoh

   New in 2023   

Spaghetti Joe is back!”“
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Naenkrat se znajde v zraku. V kljunu vrane Morane. Ves čas ga je zasledovala!
Ampak Žiga si hitro opomore od presenečenja. Priliznjeno reče vrani: »Kako prekrasno 
perje imaš!«
»Hva… Eee, kje pa si?«
Ko vrana odpre kljun, špaget strmoglavi naravnost proti tlom. 

#f
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Takrat pa ga ribon zagleda v družbi morskega konjička in sunkovito zaplavuta proti 
njima. Konec je!
»V napad!« zamehurčka morski konjiček, Žiga pa se mu kljub strahu postavi ob bok.
Ko ribon zagleda konjenico, pripravljeno na boj, stisne rep med noge in – pobegne! 
Morski konjiček zmagoslavno pokima Žigu: »Pa sva ga!« 

#af
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Age 3+
28 pages
190 x 245 mm

Family
Prejudice

Migrations

Ice Cream for Nur

Tim is an only child, but that is about 
to change. He’s getting an adopted 
sister called Nur, who comes from 
the other side of the globe and is the 
same age as him. The story explores 
the concept of sharing a room and 
one’s life with a new family member, 
with all the ups and downs it entails. 

The author describes in a simple 
and clear fashion how the life of 
an ordinary boy changes when a 
girl, who at first speaks a different 
language, has different habits and 
possesses a different set of skills, 
enters his life. The predominantly 
realistic yet poetic story tackles 
the (unfortunately) repetitive and 
current topic involving children who 
are forced to leave their homeland for 
various reasons and are left to fend 
for themselves along the way.

By Žiga X. Gombač
Illustrated by Jana Polak

A beautiful and very  
contemporary story about 
a family who welcomes a 

new member into  
their lives.

”

“

Žiga X. Gombač 
(1976) is a popular 
children’s and young 
adult writer. Over the 
past twelve years he has 
written and published 
over 180 fairy tales, 
songs and comics for 
children. His sworkstake 
place in a unique 
mixture of engaging 
characters, exciting ideas 
and interesting settings 
and often represent 
family life (the role 
of a father in a child’s 
life) and pressing social 
issues. 

   New in 2023   

Za Nur smo kupili novo skodelico za kakav, brisačo in novo 
zobno ščetko. Pa čevlje, šolsko torbo, res lepe špange za lase in še 
nekatere stvari.

Ko je prvič prišla k nam, sem ji narisal najlepšo risbico, kar jo 
znam. Mislim, da ji je bila všeč.

In se res nismo. Naša ptica selivka se nam je za vedno pridružila 
prav kmalu po tistem dnevu v parku. No, v resnici ni ptica, ampak 
deklica, ki ji je ime Nur.

Nur je stara toliko kot jaz.

Preden je prišla k nam, smo se z mamo in očetom o njej veliko 
pogovarjali. Od kod prihaja, o njeni poti in o tem, zakaj je odšla 
od doma. Preuredili smo mojo sobo. Zdaj imava res prima pograd. 

8 9

Veselim se poletja, ko bomo odšli skupaj na morje. 
Komaj čakam, da bo zima, ko bo Nur prvič videla sneg 
in se bomo skupaj sankali. Spomladi bova morda starše 
prepričala, da nama kupijo mucka. Včeraj, preden sva 
zaspala, sva se šepetaje dogovorila, kako mu bo ime,  
pri kom bo spal in pri kom se bo crkljal.
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Age 3+
36 pages
190 x 245 mm

Newspaper delivery
Training

Finding a mission

How Mister Felix Discovered 
His True Talent

Mr Felix admires the accuracy with which the local newspaper boy delivers 
newspapers and decides to try it himself. On a bike, of course. He trains and 
trains, but before practice makes him perfect, his arm starts to hurt. This 
does not discourage Mr Felix from trying even harder to deliver newspapers 
like a pro. 
 
It is the third picture book in a series of books starring the somewhat eccentric 
Mr Felix and his adventures, which always involve a bicycle. This charming, 
cheerful booklet, which, in addition to its exciting narrative, also provides 
some life wisdoms, is brought to life by the colourful illustrations of Ana 
Razpotnik Donati.
 
Peter Svetina has been shortlisted twice for the Andersen Award.

Everyone should stick to the job  
they’re good at. The paperboy delivers  

newspapers, and I read them!  
Everyone is good at something  

and sometimes someone is good at  
something else!

”

“
By Peter Svetina
Illustrated by Ana Razpotnik Donati    New in 2023   
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How Mister Felix Entered  
a Bicycle Race
By Peter Svetina
Illustrated by Ana Razpotnik Donati

Age: 3+
24 pages
200 x 250 mm

Joie de vivre
Humorous
Eccentric

Mr. Felix, on a whim, enters a cycling race, but he is not your everyday 
competitor: when thirsty, he stops for a lemonade; when feeling like it, he 
jumps into the water, with no regard for his miraculously gained leading 
position. The story of Mr. Felix is full of suspense but is also humorous. It 
celebrates a relaxed attitude towards life.

Awards and praises: 
Kristina Brenkova Award Nominee  

for best Slovenian picture book.

Victory does not always 
mean winning.”

“
Kmalu je ujel najpočasnejše. 
In jih prehitel.
Kmalu je ujel malo manj počasne. 
In jih prehitel.
Kmalu je ujel srednje hitre. 
In jih prehitel.
Kmalu je ujel še kar hitre. 
In jih prehitel.

Kmalu je ujel zelo hitre. 
In jih prehitel.
In kmalu je ujel še najhitrejše. 
In jih prehitel. 
Senzacija je bila na vidiku. 



Felix rides his bike to get a new chair, 
as the old one is too low and he always 
soaks the newspaper in lemonade, 
which starts to get on his nerves. But 
unfortunately, his expedition does not 
end with a new piece of furniture. It 
ends with an ugly fall, by right a real 
car accident. Luckily, Felix takes it a 
little bit better than his bike, but luck 
is on his side also, since the lady, who 
made him have to break so suddenly 
and fatally, is his old friend Petra. She 
diligently visits him in the hospital 
and keeps him company, and above 
all, takes care of him and his bike. The 
picture book is suitable for both, family 
reading and independent readers, who 
can laugh at likable eccentricities of Mr. 
Felix and Petra.

How Mister Felix Found  
Blessing in Disguise
By Peter Svetina
Illustrated by Ana Razpotnik Donati
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Age: 4+
28 pages
200 x 250 mm

Bike accident
Friendship
Creativity

Peter Svetina 
(1970) is an associate professor 
for Slavic literature at the 
Institute for Slavic languages, 
Alpen-Adria University, 
Klagenfurt, Austria. He writes 
for children, young adults 
and adults, but his work often 
crosses the borders between 
different target audiences 
and can be read as crossover 
literature. His books for 
children and youth have 
been translated into English, 
German, Spanish, Korean, 
Polish, Latvian, Estonian, and 
Lithuanian. Svetina’s works 
often play with occurrences and 
images from his everyday life. 
His books have received some 
of the most prestigious national 
and international awards. He 
was nominated for the Hans 
Christian Andersen Award in 
2018 in 2020.

A tribute to friendships that weather the storms.”“

On the 
shortlist for the  

2022 Hans Christian 
Andersen Award

12
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Three ducklings are enjoying a carefree bath, but they are interrupted 
by a kitten who teases them for not having pants. The ducklings 
look for pants in vain, but luckily a stork passes by who scolds the 
troublemaker and comforts the ducklings, saying that although they 
have enough fluff to cover their behinds, it is still wise to wear a hat.

A heart-warming cardboard children’s book written partly in prose, 
partly in verse. It’s playful and humorous, and the little listeners and 
viewers will undoubtedly be charmed by the cute images of playful 
ducklings and other animal characters.

Three Ducklings
Age 3+
16 pages
200 x 200 mm 

Board book
Teasing

A rhyming story

A water bath for ducklings,  
a sound bath for little listeners.

”
“

By Marko Kravos
Illustrated by Anka Kočevar

MUC MRMJAV, KI SE JE VODE BAL,

PA JIH JE Z BREGA DRAŽIL:  

TRI KOSMATE RAČKE,

KJE SO VAŠE HLAČKE?

RES SO SE RAČKE TRIRÍ KOPALE KAR GOLE.

MORDA JIM JE HLAČKE SKRIL MUC?

ŠE ŽABEC V LUŽI SE ZDAJ POSMEHUJE:

KVA-KVAK, KVA-KVAK, 

BREZ HLAČK SI NAG!
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By Manica Musil

Tonya the Fish Age 3+
24 pages
250 x 250 mm

Chasing dreams 
Animals
Vehicals

Tonya the fish is no ordinary fish. She’s constantly thinking of various 
types of vehicles and her biggest dream is to one day drive them all.
Will her dream come true?

The picture book is made in Manica K. Musil’s special “stitching 
technique”, which has brought her international acclaim. A number of 
her picture books have been translated into foreign languages and are 
reaping great success abroad. This book is distinguished by a simple yet 
fun and dynamic storyline that will undoubtedly appeal to the youngest 
among vehicle enthusiasts. 

We drove off on a scooter.  
It was the happiest day of my life. ”
“

Rights sold: Arabic
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Picture book Who Do You Think …?  continually 
asks questions. Who do you think is fast? Who 
do you think likes to play? Who do you think 
is tall? This book is interested in what your 
child thinks. Today, maybe a child might think 
a balloon is big, but tomorrow that could 
be a duck, which has so much breath to fill 
that balloon. Young ones can come up with a 
different answer every day! The answers to the 
questions are hidden in colorful illustrations, 
which depict the same characters in different 
poses and with different accessories.

The book is perfect for gathering the whole 
family to have fun with book heroes and 
compare their answers. The question that is 
always asked on the left side of this book does 
not mean there is only one possible answer to it!

Age 5+ 
28 pages
215 x 275 mm 

Fun 
Play book

Abstract thinking

Who Do You Think ...? 
By Tina Bilban
Illustrated by  
Ivan Mitrevski

Children always have  
the most interesting 

ideas!

“
”
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The picture book challenges the reader to NOT think 
about the trunked giant – about an ordinary elephant, 
or a colourful one, or a patterned one, or an elephant 
calf, or an elephant family... After a few pages, which 
are filled with drawn elephants, this naturally proves a 
rather difficult task.

Nina Mav Hrovat

Illustrated by Ivan Mitrevski

25
,9

5 
€

9 789612 723569
Naše knjige lahko naročite na
www.miszalozba.com
Poštnina je  brezplačna!
Pridržujemo si pravico do spremembe pogojev!

This picture book challenges the reader 
NOT to think about the trunked giant – 
about an ordinary elephant, or a colourful 
one, or a patterned one, or an elephant calf, 
or an elephant family ... After a few pages, 
which are filled with drawn elephants, this 
naturally proves a rather difficult task.

Stop Thinking About 
the Elephant!

The picture book Mr. Elephant, You Are It! 
is sort of a sequel to Do Not Think About the 
Elephant! While the first book challenged 
the reader not to think about an elephant, 
the challenge in the second is to seek out 
the elephant. The elephant finds quite a few 
more or less wacky, variably successful hiding 
places, ending up in one you definitely 
would not think of!

Mr. Elephant, 
You are It! 

Ivan Mitrevski 
completed his studies 
in philosophy and 
sociology of culture. 
During his studies, he 
began publishing his 
illustrations and comics 
in various magazines.  
In the meanwhile, 
he became part of 
the editorial board of 
Stripburger magazine, 
and later was also its 
editor-in-chief. He 
especially likes to 
illustrate picture books, 
educational literature 
and comics. He would 
like to inspire his 
readers to read, excite 
their imagination, 
encourage them to 
think and, at the same 
time, make them laugh.

By Nina Mav Hrovat
Illustrated by Ivan Mitrevski

By Nina Mav Hrovat
Illustrated by Ivan Mitrevski

The theory of invasive thoughts.

”“

Where is the last place,  
you would look  
for an elephant?”

“

Age 4+
40 pages
215 x 275 mm

Word-game
Funky

Interactive 

4+
24 pages
215 x 275 mm

Witty
Hide-and-seek

Playful
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By Aksinja Kermauner
Illustrated by Kristina Krhin

On her birthday, the mouse is most excited about the delicious hazelnut, 
that she has laid aside especially for the occasion. But where is it? The mouse 
is convinced that the one, responsible for its disappearance, is a mouse 
neighbor, because he was the only one, who knew about it. She gets angrier 
by the moment, and because she cannot find her neighbor, her anger is felt 
by many who cross her path, including the bear. About a Mousy, Who Slapped 
a Bear Silly is a dynamic and also a very entertaining story, accompanied by 
illustrations, which manage to make the reader feel mouse’s irritation.

Age 3+
28 pages
200 x 270 mm

Good advice
Anger

Friendship

For love of nuts,  
I’m going to flip out!  

I’ll explode like a vulcano!”
“

About a Mousy,  
Who Slapped a Bear Silly
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A story about a cheerful, creative and curious little 
mouse, who has problems at school, which makes her 
a target of ridicule. When they finally discover she has 
dyslexia, they prescribe her special colored (pink) glasses 
to help her tame the letters and numbers. And so, the 
life of the little mouse becomes beautiful again, and she 
even becomes an avid book lover.
This picture book helps parents accepting their child’s 
differences, to protect him/her from humiliation, and to 
dispel the child’s fear. The story is also a welcome tool to 
discuss, how every problem can be overcome by accepting 
the difference and supporting each other as friends.

Age 3+
28 pages
200 x 270 mm

Sensitive
Uplifting

Family reading

Sometimes the solution 
lies in pink colour and 
in a good measure of 

friendship.”

“

Saša Pavcek is one of the 
most famous and renowned 
Slovenian poets, actresses 
and playwrights. Her works 
for young people are full of 
optimism and humor, they 
are socially engaged, they deal 
with hardships in the family 
and school environment. The 
story of the mouse with the 
pink glasses is the author’s 
own experience that inspires 
children, as the great actress 
also had difficulty reading as 
a child.

The Mouse Has  
Pink Glasses
By Saša Pavcek
Illustrated by Kristina Krhin

ˇ
ˇ

Rights sold: German language



What goes around comes around.”“

By Nina Mav Hrovat
Illustrated by Kristina Krhin

With his tireless singing practice, the badger really 
gets on the nerves of every neighbour in the forest. 
He is so annoying that they start thinking about how 
to silence him. But in the execution of their plan, 
things take an unexpected turn, and the hunters 
fall into their own trap. Literally. Naturally, it is 
the badger who comes to the rescue, and after the 
animals are saved, they are in for another surprise ...

Listen Up, Here 
Comes the Badger!

The Mouse that Sought Friendship
By Nina Mav Hrovat, illustrated by Kristina Krhin 

A book tells us a story about a lonesome mouse who wants to 
make friends. But her constant nagging and comments about 
the appearance of helpful critters that cross her path, does not 
really help her. Will she realise the importance of actions and 
deeds over traits and appearance? The author skilfully selects 
(animal) characters whose willingness to help others clashes 
with their unpleasant appearance. 

Kristina Krhin (1974)
a renowned and award-
winning Slovenian 
illustrator, graduated
from the Academy of 
Fine Arts in Ljubljana, 
majoring in painting. 
Her illustrations are 
full of details, cute 
animal characters 
and sometimes she 
introduces her own 
parallel story in a 
picture book. In 
addition to the many 
picture books she co-
created, she also works 
as an illustrator in the 
creation of various 
children’s magazines and 
textbooks.

Age 3+
26 pages
200 x 270 mm

Friendship
Loneliness

About snobbyness

Rights sold: Czech
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Age 3+
28 pages
200 x 270 mm

Playful
Funny

Surprise

Rights sold: Czech, German

Take a good look at who’s in front of you  
– it might be a friend! ”

“

   Backlist   
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By Nina Mav Hrovat
Illustrated by Marta Bartolj

A grandson spends his day at 
his grandmother’s. Together, 
they cook, mop the floor, knit, 
read picture books and ride 
the bicycle. But the grandson 
cannot get one question out of 
his mind – he keeps asking his 
grandmother when she will die. 
When Grandma takes him into 
her arms and tackles his question, 
she realizes what concerns him: 
he would like to spend many 
more holidays with her.

A Question  
for Grandma

Age 4+
24 pages
210 x 265 mm 

Intergenerational
Heart-warming

Transience of life

Nina Mav Hrovat 
(1975) is a teacher and 
a head of children’s 
kindergarten. Her work 
with children and love 
for telling stories have 
brought her to her first 
writings. Her picture 
books have won numer-
ous slovenian awards, 
including Original 
Slovenian Picture Book 
Award. Her stories are 
full of warmth and 
playfulness and talk of 
universal themes like 
friendship, family and 
goodness.
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Grandma sat next to him, and he asked one more time: 
“Granny, when will you die?”
“Let me think,” said Grandma.  
“Not just yet. I have to read you a story.”
“Wonderful! I like stories!” rejoiced the grandson.”

“

Rights sold: German
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Once upon a time there lived a princess 
who could not utter a kind word. She 
constantly teased and insulted everyone 
around her. Even for her father, the 
king, she could not find a nice word. 
The victims of her unfriendliness were 
the governess, a ballet master, a spinet 
teacher, a cook, and a gardener. The 
nurse was convinced that the girl had 
once swallowed an evil dwarf ’s grain of 
a fiery pepper, which burned her throat 
every time she wanted to say something 
kind. Nevertheless, one day a prince 
appeared, asking for the princess’s 
hand, and although she also showered 
him with unfriendliness, he insisted on 
taking her as his wife and bringing her 
to his court. But even there she stayed 
the same, and the princess’s insults went 
so far that the prince’s staff wanted to 
leave the court. The prince finally called 
his wizard for help. 

A Princess  
of Stony Words 

3+
40 pages
215 x 275 mm

Good Communication
Kindness

Hurt feelings

Bina Štampe Žmavc 
(1951) is a poet and 
writer who studied 
comparative literature 
and literary theory at 
the Faculty of Arts in 
Ljubljana. The focus 
of her creative work is 
literature for children. 
She writes poetry as well 
as prose and plays. She 
can perform magic with 
words and her works 
already belong to the 
classics of Slovenian 
children’s literature.  
Her poems and stories 
can be found in primary 
school text books and 
anthologies of poetry 
and prose for children.

Unkind words are  
like stone blocks,  
but beautiful ones  
soar as iridescent  

bubbles.”

“

By Bina Štampe Žmavc
Illustrated by Anka Kočevar



By Maša P. Žmitek

We literally have piles of books about dinosaurs, while we practically know 
nothing about all the other prehistoric animals. Who are the giants from the 
title? Those are the mammals that lived in the Cenozoic period. The book is an 
instructive picture book that explains and shows who trampled and rumbled the 
Earth after the extinction of the dinosaurs. The book presents 19 mammals with a 
scientific (natural, paleontological) illustrations. Each illustration is accompanied 
by a brief description of interesting characteristics and some basic information 
about the animal. For a more precise idea about how big those creatures really 
were, the author adds a dynamic illustration of a dog next to each of 
them. In some instances, this dog looks no more than a tiny image. 
However, that is not all! The book is equipped with a special line 
grid, with which the drawn animals can also be animated, ie. they 
can be revived and set in motion. This will certainly be of a great 
interest for children, although, Giants of Cenozoic is an extremely 
aesthetic book for all ages.

Giants of Cenozoic 

Maša P. Žmitek 
holds a master’s 
degree in visual 
communication design 
from Ljubljana. She 
was first an intern 
at the Ellen Frank 
Illumination Arts 
Foundation in New 
York and then worked 
as an assistant to artist 
Ellen Frank. There she 
perfected herself in 
the use of old painting 
techniques and recipes. 
She is currently 
the head of Gallery 
Vodnikova domačija 
Gallery in Ljubljana.

First it was  
dinosaurs,
then who?”

“

For all ages
52 pages
290 x 215 mm

Natural history
Interactive
Educative
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Awards and praises: 
2023 IBBY honour list
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By Maša Ogrizek
Illustrated by Tina Dobrajc

Full moon. Mom has night shift again, 
so Zoe will spend another lonely evening 
in a cottage on the edge of the forest. 
While contemplating, she is startled by 
a penetrating meow. In pursue of the cat 
she squeezes through the skylight and 
climbs the branches of a tall oak tree. 
She suddenly spots two glowing eyes. 
She loses her balance and plunges into 
the depths ...

Fantastic adventure into the deep 
magical Evergreen Forest is accompanied 
by exceptional illustrations, painted 
by an academic painter and illustrator 
Tina Dobrajc, who has created an 
enchanted atmosphere of a wild forest 
and has captured the heroes in their 
transformation.

Awards and praises: 
Večernica award 2022

Fox Moon

Midgrade
80 pages
195 x 250 mm

Fantastic 
Adventure

Suspensful

Maša Ogrizek 
(1973), a university 
graduate in Sociology 
of Culture and a 
philosopher, has been 
self-employed in culture 
as a critic and writer 
since 2008. At first, she 
worked primarily as a 
critic and journalist; 
though in recent 
years she has become 
increasingly established 
as a youth writer. Her 
writing is characterized 
by word games and 
warm humor, she also 
likes to experiment with 
the form itself. She lives 
and works in Ljubljana.
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This story, sparkling like  
a fairytale, speaks of two  
basic human needs:  
the need for authenticity  
and the need for belonging. ”

“
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Jaka Vukotič has studied 
architecture, but he 
knew from the beginning 
that drawing is truly his 
passion. His illustrations 
are colourful, humorous 
and full of hidden ‘sweets’ 
that readers have yet to 
find. His illustrations live 
in picture books, comic-
book albums, children’s 
and youth magazines, 
book covers, textbooks ... 
occasionally he even draws 
on walls. Some of his 
work was even awarded. 
He lives and works in 
Ljubljana, Slovenia.

Ula, Jan and Luka find themselves in a pickle, as 
Jan and Luka’s parents are planning to go on a 
business trip without any available backup in the 
form of grandparents or other family members. 
Then Štefi appears. She is a former scout and a lady 
of many surprises. What kind of adventure can the 
kids look forward to with their new babysitter? 
And without smartphones to boot!

The story is lively, mischievousness and witty, 
adorned with lovely black and white illustrations. 
An extremely exciting book for young teens.

Borrowed Grandma  
Štefi By Mateja Gomboc

Illustrated by Jaka Vukotič

Age 8+
184 pages
140 x 205 mm

Siblings
Adventures

Feel-good book

Just as the three children in the company of their borrowed 
grandma Štefi don’t have time for boredom (even without 

smartphones!), readers will surely devour this book quickly 
and be very pleasantly surprised by the end. ”

“
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By Boštjan Gorenc
Illustrated by Jaka Vukotič

We all know that any self-respecting monster  
is typically a growler, a howler or a roarer.  

Certainly not a meower. ”
“

Age 8+
72 pages
150 x 215 mm

Lynx
Educational
Adventurous

62 63

Pomahala sta si in krenila vsak v svojo smer. Tisa se je 
nekajkrat še ozrla nazaj, nato pa se je strumno zazrla pred-
se. Pred njo se je počasi razpiral še neznan svet.

Povohala je drevo, in ker se nanj ni podpisal še noben 
ris, je to storila sama. Smukala se je med grmovjem in po-
časi se ji je v misli prikradlo nadaljevanje pesmi, ki se ji je 
zjutraj izmikalo. Veselo je zapela:

ODHOD

Sonce je že skoraj zašlo in pobočje je oblivala rdečkasta 
zarja. Tisa in Bor sta se poslovila od mame in očeta, ki je 
ves dan pletel zgodbe o svojem domovanju.

Spustila sta se do ravnine in se skupaj sprehodila do 
roba maminega ozemlja. 

»Jaz bom šel na sever,« je rekel Bor. »Očka me je čisto 
navdušil s svojimi zgodbami.«

»Jaz pa proti zahodu,« je dejala Tisa. »Ostala bom bližje 
kot ti. Da bom mogoče vseeno še kdaj poklepetala z ma-
mico. Ali si z njo delila kak grižljaj, če bo treba.«

Nekaj časa sta se v tišini gledala, nakar se je Tisa ne-
nadoma zagnala v Bora. Še preden se je zavedel, sta se že 
kotalila v klobčiču po podrasti. Brat je prepoznal sestrino 
igro in se ji prepustil.

»Na pomoč!« je zavpil. »Huda risinja me je dobila v 
kremplje.«

Zasmejala sta se in se stisnila.
»Srečno pot,« je rekla Tisa.
»Tudi ti fino hodi,« ji je zaželel Bor.

20 21

odpiral pred njo, da je čisto pozabila, da bi bil njen bratec 
lahko v nevarnosti. Glasno je pogoltnila slino. 

Da bi se zamotila, je sklenila preiskati novi brlog. Pre-
hodila ga je ob stenah, tekala po diagonali in iskala polič-
ke, s katerih bi lahko dosegla strop. Toda v njenih kora-
kih ni bilo običajne poskočnosti in razigranosti. Strah, da 
mogoče ne bo več videla bratca, ji je sedel na hrbet in jo 
pritiskal k tlom. 

»Bila je huda risinja …« je zašepetala, toda 
besede so se ji zataknile v grlu. Je sploh 
lahko huda risinja, če jo je strah? No, saj 
je ni strah zase, ampak za bratca. In če 
bi se znašel v nevarnosti, bi skočila pre-
denj in bi ga zaščitila. Ker ga ima rada. 
Ob teh mislih se ji je utrnila čisto nova 
kitica najljubše pesmice.

»Bila je huda risinja,
je bratca rada imela.
Je ščitila ga, da ga ne bi
črna noč vzela!«

Pesem jo je očitno pomirila, saj se 
je ulegla in mirno strmela proti 

vhodu. Kmalu je zaslišala šu-
menje grmičevja in zavohala 
mamico. Čez nekaj trenutkov 

NOVI DOM

Jelka se je začela vzpenjati v breg. 
Zrinila se je med grmičevje in pred 
njo se je odprla votlinica. Tisa, ki 
ji je bingljala med zobmi, je širo-

ko odprla oči. Koliko prostora! Novi 
dom je bil vsaj trikrat večji od njihovega 

prejšnjega brloga. Kako se bosta tu lahko igrala z Borom. 
S pogledom je urno prečesala stene, če se na njih skriva 
kakšen oprimek, s katerega bi se lahko akrobatsko odrini-
la čez bratca.

Mamica jo je nežno položila na tla. »Zdaj pa tako,« ji je 
šepnila. »Huda risinja naj kar razišče novo bivališče. Am-
pak na plano ne sme pomoliti niti smrčka. Se razumeva?«

»Se,« je prikimala Tisa.
»Fino. Grem po Bora. Upam, da ne bom prepozna,« je 

rekla Jelka in že je ni bilo več.
Tisi so mamičine besede zgrabile želodček in ga stisnile. 

Precej bolj čvrsto in grobo, kot jo je mamica med selitvijo 
stiskala med zobmi. Tako je uživala v novem svetu, ki se je 

Larky Lynx

Larly Lynx invites us on an exciting, year-long 
adventure with the Stealthprowler siblings, a brother 
and sister duo, Oaky Sharpclaws and Juniper 
Tuftytips, who happen to be lynxes. Their cubhood 
journey begins with them leaving the safety of 
their home den for the wild unknown in search of 
independence and meaning. The book introduces 
its young readers to the everyday routines of lynxes 
and their interactions with humans. 

Written in close collaboration with wildlife experts 
in the field of lynx studies, this adventure-packed 
storybook promises food for thought while tickling 
your funny bone from start to finish.

   New in 2023   
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One day, an argument breaks out in Vid’s class. 
His annoying schoolmate Mark is teasing Neja, 
calling her Fartwhite. This event is followed by the 
disappearance of a few students’ art folders, which 
the janitor finds outside in the snow. Who is the 
culprit? Vid is the one who cracks the case …

Vid is in the school library when he hears a boy 
rummaging through a shelf. The boy then takes 
the book without checking it out first. A book 
thief! Vid wonders who it could be, and more 
importantly, what his motive is. When he learns the 
“hows and whys”, he wonders how the book could 
be returned to the library without the perpetrator 
being exposed. His plan involves the school’s Big 
Book Swap event, which turns out exactly as he 
expected. All’s well that ends well.

By Žiga Valetič
Illustrated by Jaka Vukotič
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Žiga Valetič (1973) 
is a writer and graphic 
designer with diverse areas 
of interest and expertise: 
from graphic novels to 
music, from screenwriting 
to humour, from ecopolitics 
to mystical poetry. He lives 
with his wife, daughter, a 
cat and four bicycles in the 
suburbs of Ljubljana. His 
book on 1980’s pop-rock 
was nominated for the Book 
of the Year award at the 
Slovenian Book Fair, and his 
humoristic novel Optimists 
in Heaven has been 
nominated for the Modra 
ptica award. Lately, his 
focus has been the SuperVid 
series – contemporary 
stories for kids, thematizing 
disabilities.

Will visually impaired Vid 
unravel the mystery case with the 

help of his third eye?

”
“

Age 8+
130 x 205 mm

Detective novel
Visual impairment

 Third eye

   New in 2023   

SuperVid

School Class Mystery

The Book Thief
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In a forest far, far away, woodland critters get into all sorts 
of mischief, embark on exciting adventures, and have 
an enormous amount of fun. From time to time, some 
tensions might arise between them, but everything can 
be solved among friends. In a faraway forest, everyone 
reaches their happily ever after. One way or another. 

The book is a collection of 10 beautiful and mesmerizing 
stories.

In a Faraway Forest

Lunch at the Forest is the sequel to the author’s 
debut compilation of stories In a Faraway Forest. 
Her second book also contains ten animal stories, 
in which the reader meets old acquaintances, as well 
as some new ones. This time the lynx is looking 
for the right word, the animals are choosing the 
forest president, the wolf suffers from insomnia, 
and the peaceful forest everyday life is disturbed by 
the arrival of a stranger - a wild striped beast. The 
author is no stranger to wordplay, and her engaging 
characters are put in front of very imaginative 
challenges. In her stories, spikes are not reserved 
only for hedgehogs, but here and there she also 
pokes with some socially critical thorns. 

Lunch at the Forest

Tina Arnuš Pupis 
(1982), a university 
graduate in Social 
Pedagogy, embarked 
on her writing career in 
2016 by participating 
in the Spirala Writing 
Contest. Her debut 
work titled Za devetimi 
drevesi (In a Faraway 
Forest) was published 
shortly after and was 
included in the White 
Ravens Collection by 
the International Youth 
Library in Munich. She 
loves nature, animals, 
rhymes, word games 
and inspirational words 
of wisdom spiced up 
with a touch of humor. 
And what she loves 
most is to combine 
all this in her literary 
works.

By Tina Arnuš Pupis 
Illustrated by Tanja Komadina

By Tina Arnuš Pupis
Illustrated by Tanja Komadina

What is happiness, if not hanging out with friends?”“

Spikes are not reserved  
only for hedgehogs ...”

“

Age 8+
96 pages
150 x 215 mm

Waggish
Magical 

Animal fairytales

Age 8+
80 pages
150 x 215 mm

Humorous
Word play

Thoughtful
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A bear, a fox and a rabbit with red snouts emerge from 
an unknown spacecraft that lands in the middle of a 
forest. Their forest-dwelling counterparts who offer 
them shelter are of course curious as to who they are, 
where they come from and… why do they behave 
so mysteriously and oddly? Soon the terrible truth 
about the Forest Planet, which includes dormice, is 
reviled. A visit from these outsiders ends with a visit 
from a dormouse, and this meeting is, like the other 
encounters, very peculiar. 

Tanja Komadina 
(1976), graduated 
in visual 
communications 
at the Academy 
of Fine Arts and 
Design in Ljubljana 
and she recieved the 
Academy Award for 
art achievements. She 
is active in the fields 
of illustration and 
comics. Her work is 
full of word games, 
linguisticquirks, 
multilayeredness and 
humour. She lives and 
works in Ljubljana.

By Tina Arnuš Pupis
Illustrated by Tanja Komadina

Age 8+
52 pages
150 x 215 mm

Encounters from 
outer space

Thought-provoking
Mysterious

A bear, a fox and a rabbit supposedly have twin 
copies from outer space! Can this be fun, scary, 

annoying, enigmatic or a bit of everything?

”
“

Something is Gleaming 
Above the Forest 
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Sparrowings from the Farm

Alongside Lili, Jože and their children Janko and Stanko, a colourful group 
of animals live on a farm, including a sparrow called Silvo. He is good friends 
with Vinko the pig and, because he considers himself a learned bird, meaning a 
cosmopolitan and polyglot, he also likes to familiarise himself with foreign words 
and customs. As it turns out, this little sparrow sometimes interprets things 
differently, often causing complete and utter confusion.

The book has fourteen short chapters. Our first pitstop is a farm where the 
animal heroes live, followed shortly by the shenanigans of Silvo the sparrow as 
he incorrectly uses foreign words. The consequential confusions are a source of 
entertainment, as the book highlights the tricks of learning foreign languages, 
the peculiarities of different cultures, communication hacks and other aspects of 
coexistence, all in a very imaginative and charming way. 

By Tina Arnuš Pupis
Illustrated by Kristina Krhin

Age 8+
80 pages
150 x 215 mm

Farm
Foreign languages

Mix-ups

66 67

In medtem je od nekod prifrfotal vrabček in vzklik
nil: »Ohoho, poglej, poglej, tole reč sem pa že nekoč 
nekje videl.«

»Potem najbrž veš, kdo je ta gospa?« ga je pobaral 
pujsek.

ENA PO ITALIJANSKO 
(ALI PUJSKOV UMETNIŠKI 

NAVDIH)

Nekega dopoldneva se je Jože vrnil iz mestnih nakupov s 
širokim nasmeškom na obrazu. Iz prtljažnika je previdno 
izvlekel ogromno štirioglato zadevo, jo odvil in se pono
sno zastrmel v sliko, s katere se mu je prisrčno smehljala 
starejša ženička. V desni roki je držala skodelico in v levi 
krožniček. Sliko je Jože za kratek čas odložil na stojalo 
pred hišo ter s kladivom in žeblji odhitel v dnevno sobo 
urejat prostor za novopridobljeno umetnino. Medtem so 
se pred smehljajočo se ženičko začele zbirati živali. 

»Hm, le kdo bi to bil,« je zamomljala kravica. »Mor
da kakšna Jožetova sorodnica …«

»Ampak saj mu ni prav nič podobna,« je pristavila 
kokoška.

»Zakaj bi si vendar nekdo obesil na steno nekoga, ki 
ga sploh ne pozna?« se je spraševal Ferdo.

»Najbrž zato, ker je to umetnost,« je zagagala goska.

20 21

S krempelj cem je zamak njeno drsala po tleh in žalo-
stno sklanjala glavo, ko je mimo nje prikorakal nasme-
jan pujsek: 

»Hej, hoj, Cvetka, danes si pa prav čedna!« je veselo 
zaklical. 

tam ga ni bilo. Iskala ga je vsepovsod; 
med sveže izvaljenimi jajci, za metlo, 
pod metlo, pogrebla je med 
pšeničnimi zrni. Imena pa 

nikjer. Nekaj časa je brez-
glavo tekala po kokošnjaku, 

nato pa se je sprijaznila z izgubo 
in poklapano odstopicljala na dvorišče.  

Kokoška je dvignila glavo in za hip obstala z odprtim 
kljunom, kot bi jo pravkar prešinilo nekaj imenitnega. 
Hvaležno se je zazrla v pujska in odvrnila:

 »Hvala ti, pujsek, zlat si!« 
Pujsek je zadovoljno odmarširal naprej in razmišljal, 

kako »lepa beseda prav zares lepo mesto najde«. Zdelo 
se mu je sicer, da je bolj rožnat kot zlat, pa vendar mu je 
bilo pri srcu prav prijetno toplo. 

72 73

NA NEVIHTEN DAN

Nad kmetijo se je razbesnela gromozanska nevihta. Za-
bliskalo se je in zagrmelo, po nebu so se prepletle strele, 
nato se je utrgalo nebo in lilo je kot iz škafa. Večina živa-
li se je zavlekla na suho v hlev. Tokrat je tudi goska Berta 
pobegnila pred dežjem. »Kar je preveč, je pa preveč,« si 
je rekla, počepnila na balo sena in si čedila gladka bela 
peresa. Ferdo je čohljal kravico po vratu, pujsek si je po 
bolgarsko odkimaval, Bine se je stiskal pod mamino pe-
rutjo, Dimitrij pa je kinkal v enem izmed kotov. Nato je 
priletel še premočeni vrabček, zafrfotal in se otresel ter 
začel pripovedovati anekdote z vseh koncev sveta. Vsi so 
pozorno prisluhnili in kmalu pozabili, da zunaj dežuje, 
in zdelo se jim je, da je dan prav čudovit.

Medtem pa so se v hiši zbrali ostali. Zlatko je na svoje 
presenečenje dočakal trenutek, ko so tudi njega povabili 
v hišo. Navdušeno se je skobacal v mačjo košaro, ki je 
Rozi ni prav pogosto uporabljala. Raje je namreč ždela v 
Lilijinem naročju in gnetla topel pulover. 

V hiši je kmalu omamno zadišalo. Po vanilji in še po 
nečem. Jože in Lili sta poleg piškotov napekla še koru-
zo. Tista zelena resnica je namreč obrodila velike storže, 
polne debelih zlato rumenih zrn. 

Vsi skupaj so se udobno namestili na kavč in s stene 
se jim je zadovoljno nasmihala ženička s skodelico kave 
v roki, kobilico pod kapo in belo kozo v trebuhu. Za-
strmeli so se v televizijski zaslon, na katerem je pravkar 

One little sparrow and  
a bunch of cute confusions!

”
“

   New in 2023   
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Nika is tired of being unable to go anywhere 
or hang out with anyone apart from her family 
members. Fortunately, a dog wanders into her life. 
It’s a purely temporary doggo at first, but ends up 
becoming a permanent canine companion. The 
book’s narrative observes Nika’s daily challenges 
and adventures. She’s a very creative girl, who due 
to boredom invents unusual yet highly original ads, 
announcements, and commercials.

It’s the third in a series of books starring Nika, who 
started off as the protagonist of Who’s in Charge 
Today and The Notebook and the Schmotebook. In 
each book, Nika is a little older. This time, she’s ten, 
but remains just as cheerful, energetic, curious, and 
witty as she was in the first book.

Nataša Konc 
Lorenzutti (1970), 
has dedicated herself 
to literature since 
1999. To date she 
has published more 
than twenty books 
for children, YA and 
adult. She has won 
numerous awards, 
including “Glas 
žensk” (Woman’s 
voice) for her fiction 
for adults. In her 
stories family and 
friendship always 
stand out as the 
greatest values. 

By Nataša Konc Lorenzutti
Illustrated by Tanja Komadina
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»O, BRATEC!«»O, BRATEC!«

»Kaj?«
»Na lipo sem ga obesila, pa se nobeden ne javi.«
»Kaj si obesila?«
»Razglas. Ampak ni nobene koristi od njega! To je zaradi 

vseh teh bednih kriz! Otroci ne smemo od doma, jaz grem 
lahko samo do lipe in nazaj, taki cajti so, a ne, samo še malo 
potrpi. Ja, seveda, kaj še, naj me v trpljenju kdo zamenja. 
Ker se ne smem družit z ljudmi, se bom pa z živalmi, a ne? 
Izdala bom razglas: Ker nam je maček poginil, naj pride 
k meni druga zavržena žival, ki so jo lastniki pustili ob 
cesti, nov maček ali nov pes, magari brez repa, samo da je 
živ. Kako naj tak razglas izdam? Kaj praviš? Živali ne znajo 
brat. Mislim in oddajam signal. Kdo se bo javil? Zajci se ne 
približujejo, z ježi nimaš kaj počet, ker se skrčijo od stra-
hu, polhi se ne pustijo božat, krave se ne izgubljajo, lame 
in kamele so v tujini, mački poginejo, preden se izgubijo. 
Lahko bi se izgubil pes! Čakam, da se javi. Čakam, čakam, 
čakam. Nič.«

»Kaj nič?« vpraša Ton.
»A me ne poslušaš? Deset let se že tukaj trudim s tabo in 

ti govorim, kako se v mislih odda signal.«
»Ne razumem.«

»Da se bo javila izgubljena žival, mogoče pohabljena! Po-
glej! A ni tisto pes?«

Medtem ko se na sprehodu pogovarjava o psu, srečava psa! 
Ali pa on sreča naju. In kako lep je, ves bel in rep ima cel! 

»O, bratec, vedela sem, da bo delovalo! Misli, misli, misli, 
sem si govorila in je ratalo! Javil se je tale!«

»Izgubil se je,« pravi Ton.
»Veš, da si ti že čisto v krizi, bratec! Seveda se je izgubil, 

ampak se je tudi javil!«
»Komu?« 
»Ja nama.«
»Vedno sem si želel psa, pa nisem uspel pri starših. Mogo-

če bi šlo, če bi oddajal signal?«
»Seveda, to bi moral! Poglej, z nama gre!«

42 43

nogo, da copata poleti v velikem loku čez vežo, in 
potem še z levo nogo, ki mi slabše dela, zato co-
pata leti v manjšem loku. Desne copate se nabirajo za omaro 
s čevlji. Nobeden, razen Lije, ki me je zadnjič videla, tega 
še ne ve, tata se čudi samo, zakaj nosim vedno dve različni 
copati. Seveda, ker potem vzamem desno od drugega para. 
Zanima te, zakaj ne grem za omaro pobrat vseh desnih co-
pat? Ja, zato, ker je tam polno pajčevine in prahu in napol 
pojedenih žuželk in še živih pajkov, ki se že mesece bašejo s 

smrdljivci, mravljinci, muhami, stonogami 
in hrošči, katerih trupelca zdaj visijo na mo-
jih copatah! Naj prosim očeta, da mi jih gre 

iskat? Ja, seveda! Kaj misliš, da bi bilo? Rekel bi mi, naj grem 
sama. In mama enako! Ampak zdaj me nikamor 
ne pošilja, ker sva še vedno v zaporu. Izpuščeni 
bova jutri. Srečni sva, da imava balkon in se lah-
ko premakneva na zrak. Z balkona vidim Ranka. 
Tako me gleda, kot da bo vsak čas zajokal. 

»Ja ja, Ranko, saj bom kmalu prišla!« 
»Brez copat si na balkonu,« zavpije mama iz sobe. Vidiš, 

sem ti rekla! »Kolikokrat naj ti še povem, da niti po hiši, kaj 
šele zunaj, ne hodimo brez copat!«

»Jaz hodim,« ji odvrnem. 

TEMU SE RECE POMILOSTITEVTEMU SE RECE POMILOSTITEV

Mama komaj čaka, da pride iz zapora in se zakadi v kuhinjo. 
Vsak čas bo začela praskati po vratih od želje, da bi šla ven in 
spravila hišo v red. Mislim, da ima dobre možnosti 
za osvojitev naslova državne prvakinje v pospravlja-
nju ali sklanjanju besede copata: Tvoja copata se va-
lja pod posteljo. Ene copate nimaš na nogah. Tistile copati je treba 
prišiti gumb. Copato si pustila pred hišo. O copati govorim. Ne 
moreš s copato brisati prahu! Enako dobro zna v množini, dvo-
jine pa v primeru copat ne uporablja. So to tvoje copate? Spet si 
brez copat. Približaj se copatam. Obuj copate. In tako dalje. Če 
jo vprašaš, kakšen je pomen nošenja copat, jo spraviš v zadre-
go; če jih ne nosiš, pa v bes.

Mogoče je bila v davnem času svojega otroštva 
med tistimi, ki so bili na obisku pri Copatarici, kakor 
Špela, Janez, Tonka in Bobek. Se spomniš, a je bila 

tudi kakšna Iris? Je tudi ona bosa prišla skozi gozd in si potem 
za zmeraj zapomnila, kako jo je zeblo v noge, da jo zdaj pri-
me taka panika, če vidi koga brez copat? Desetkrat preveč jih 
imamo pri hiši, zato se vedno dobi rezerva, če svoje izgubiš.

Jaz jih raje ne bi nosila. Če pa jih že moram, se zabavam s 
tem, da jih mečem z nog. Ko grem v vežo, da 
bi si obula čevlje, zamahnem najprej z desno 

A humorous, upbeat, bitter-sweet extract from 
the life of a cheeky girl by the name of Nika, set 
in the time of lockdowns, when we were limited 

to socialising within the family and forced to 
study and work remotely. ”

“

This is Not a Letter

Age 8+
132 pages
150 x 215 mm

Family 
Homeschooling

Epidemic

   New in 2023   
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By Cvetka Sokolov
Illustrated by Milanka Fabjančič

Oto meets Alina by chance. She’s a girl that’s 
anything but ordinary. Well, actually, it’s her 
mom who is different to what you’d usually 
expect a mom to be. Realizing what some 
parents are like is quite a shock to Oto. And 
he thought his mom was impossible! The boy 
decides to save Alina, which, of course, turns 
out to be anything but straightforward.

Things I Don’t Understand is a gripping, 
emotionally powerful novel on domestic 
violence. The main characters’s spine-tingling 
story keeps the audience at the edge of their 
seats, but still inspires hope that everything 
will turn out well in the end.

Age 8+
167 pages
135 x 195 mm

Emotional
Domestic violence

Empathy

      What if the parents   
   are not loving?       “

”

Things I Don’t Understand  
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Age 8+
127 pages
135 x 195 mm

Relationships
Family

IdentityBy Cvetka Sokolov 
Illustrated by Marta Bartolj

Bor and his grandmother Milena 
are hiking in the mountains. His 
granny is an experienced hiker but 
the tiniest mistake can have disastrous 
consequences when climbing towards 
the peak. And the weather can change 
very quickly. If only Bor had just these 
kinds of worries! Last night he heard a 
dreadful fight between his granny and 
his mother. Now he understands, why 
Milena never visits her son, his daddy. 
But can granny ever change her mind? 
Will everything really be fine?

      Sometimes we are forced to accept   
   what comes our way, even though it is   

   far from ideal or expected.      ”
“

Will Everything  
Really Be Fine? 
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By Sebastijan Pregelj
Illustrated by Jure Engelsberger

The boy Juniper lives in one of the pile-dwellings. Pile-dwellings are 
dwellings that in ancient times stood on the lake where the Ljubljana 
Marshes are today. Juniper’s family, led by Grandpa Volk, is large. 
While most believe what the elders tell them, Juniper does not. He 
is a curious boy. They cannot convince him that behind the high 
mountains, covered in eternal snow and ice, is the end of the world. 
So, Juniper takes the path under his feet and sets off on adventures.

Stories from the End  
of the Stone Age

Sebastijan Pregelj (1970) is a history graduate. He has been 
publishing stories in literary magazines since 1991. He has 
published four collections of short prose and seven novels. Five 
of those novels got nominated as finalists for the Kresnik Award 
- the award for the best novel of the year.

Midgrade
180 x 215 mm

Adventure
Prehistory

Pile Dweling

An exciting journey into the past, through which  
completely universal messages are conveyed to the reader.  

Especially about the importance  
of friendship and cooperation.”

“

This collection of exciting prehistoric adventures is based 
on true historical facts and is full of educational titbits. 
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Juniper, a Boy  
from a Pile Dwelling

Until the End of the Lake 
and Then Onwards

Towards the Sea

By the Stone Tower

In Snow and Ice

The Comeback

New Home
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Juniper lives in a pile-dwelling 
settlement. He loves to listen to Grandpa 
Wolf ’s stories and wants to become a 
good hunter, like his father. 
Juniper often visits Uncle Cloud, who 
makes unusual wooden objects, and helps 
him create a very special round object 
that will change the world.

Juniper and Black make their way across 
the mountains with a group of people. 
On their journey they have to overcome 
numerous obstacles, including a raging 
river and a precipitous ridge. Winter in 
the mountains is harsh and ruthless. 

Men from the tribe that lives beyond the 
great oak, the landmark of their home 
territory, kidnap Black and Tit. Brin and 
his friends set off into the unknown to 
find the girls. However, there they meet a 
horrible figure,  
half-man, half swan.

Their fathers were unprepared 
for the changes that the return of 
Juniper and Black brought to the 
Great Lake. Soon a new mound 
grew, where Juniper and Black 
created a new home with their 
friends. Over the long journey, they 
gained knowledge and experience, 
and now the future was theirs.

When the ice thaws and the snow melts, 
Juniper and Black head off on a long and 
dangerous journey towards the sea. On 
their way, they discover that people are 
more interconnected than they have first 
thought.

Juniper and Black reach the sea, where 
they meet new friends and learn about 
life on the coast. Enchanted by tales 
of giants and the land of mystery, they 
dream about crossing the sea, but are 
deterred by terrible news. Brave has 
fallen into the hands of Skinchin.

Juniper meets a girl from the 
neighbouring settlement, called Black. 
Together they set off on a dangerous 
journey which, thanks to the girl’s 
ingenuity, has a happy ending. The two 
heroes make new friends on land, while 
the arrival of a herd of ancient animals 
foretells a new era.

Awards and praises: 
The novel received the Vecernica Award.ˇ
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Stories From the Duchy  
of Carniola: Witch hunt
By Sebastijan Pregelj
Illustrated by Jure Engelsberger

Martin is a servant of the famous Janez Vajkard Valvasor. We learn about 
life at Bogenšperk Castle, where a gathering of numerous scholars and 
craftsmen is taking place. Their work is interrupted by the news of an 
escaped witch. Soon after, the 
cook’s daughter Katarina 
disappears. The men 
organise a search party. 
Only Martin sets off 
on his own ...

Midgrade
112 pages
160 x 230 mm

Witches
Adventures

History

A superb book and book series for both history buffs and adventure 
lovers alike. 
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By Igor Karlovšek
Illustrated by Milanka Fabjančič

The Fiery Three

14+
Adventure series
140 x 205 mm

Great Migrations
Forbidden love

Tribal communities

36

Slavic tribes under the leadership of Ognjen (Fiery), the commander of the 
Slavic army, finally settle at the confluence of the two Sava rivers following a 
long journey from the east. Families are reunited, huts are erected, millet is sown. 
Kupalo – the bonfire festival marking the summer solstice – ushers in new love. 
Ognjen’s son Plamen (Flame) and Živa, the daughter of the commander’s deputy, 
fall in love. But Živa’s father has some reservations about this new union. Fists fly 
and death and expulsion get in the way of true love.

Expulsion is the first novel in the new historical saga Ognjeni trije (The Fiery 
Three) by Igor Karlovšek, who is known, among other things, for his collection 
Ognjeno pleme (The Tribe of Fire). The suspenseful adventure series takes place 
during the settlement of the Slavs on the territory of present-day Slovenia, before 
the formation of Samo’s Empire, a Slavic tribal union, and the Principality of 
Carantania. Historical facts (the novel is also accompanied by a foreword by 
historian Miha Pohar) are interwoven with the coming-of-age story, (first) love, 
finding one’s place in the world, and fighting for survival.

Triplets Vuk, Vlad and Flame got their first taste of adolescent love. But both 
nature and their local tribal folk sometimes represent refuge and other times 
danger. Živa, Flame’s beloved, ended up in the abyss, and Zora, who formed a 
closer connection with Vlad, was kidnapped by a Bavarian tribe. In the second 
part of the saga, Vuk, Vlad and Flame are on Zora’s trail, but soon get involved in 
fresh inter-tribal disputes, while Živa is trying to survive another relentless winter 
high in the hills. Throughout the narrative, we follow the struggle for survival, 
during which the lives of our heroes hang by a thread.

   New in 2023   

Expulsion

The Pursuit
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By Igor Karlovšek
Illustrated by Milanka Fabjančič

The Fiery Three:  
The Tempest
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   New in 2023   

A long winter awaits the heroes of The Fiery Three saga. If they want to survive until 
spring, they must find shelter and allies. Flame, who is now the leader of the Kagan 
archers, faces the deadliest task of his life as the Kagan sends him into the territory 
of the mighty Onogurs. Vlad and Vuk struggle to survive on the harsh plains, as 
pursuers are never far behind. Živa wins over a Bavarian mercenary, but her fight is 
far from over. An unusual alliance makes it easier for her to survive, but new enemies 
come in the package. 

14+
Adventure series
140 x 205 mm

Great Migrations
Forbidden love

Tribal communities
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Hudbadov sin je bil pravih let in samski. Zveza Širaz 
in mladega Onogura bi pomagala ustvariti večji impe-
rij, kot je bil njegov kanat v Panoniji, vedno ogrožen 
zaradi Bavarcev na eni in Bizantincev na drugi strani.

Bajan je potreboval zavarovan hrbet, ne glede na 
to, kako globoko in iskreno je njegova žena točila sol-
ze, ko je izvedela, kakšna je usoda hčere Širaz. Samo 
velika poročna zabava, na kateri se bo dolge dneve 
popivalo in jedlo, bo ustavila nemirne horde, da se ne 
bo na poletje prelivala kri. Potem bo prišla na vrsto 
delitev ozemlja, a to je že druga zgodba. 

Zato je Hudbadovim odposlancem, ki so prinesli 
odgovor na njegov predlog, potrdil pogodbo. Pre-
mišljeval je, da je lepo imeti potrjene obljube nevar-
nih Onogurov, vendar je še bolje imeti nekoga, ki bo 
spremljal njihove premike. Za vsak primer. Hudbad 
je bil namazan z vsemi žavbami in močno ga je žejalo 
po ozemlju na zahodu. Njegovem ozemlju.

Ko je videl, kako Širaz z očmi požira Slovana, mu 
je bilo vse jasno. Plamen ji je vzbudil pozornost, ker 
je bil malo drugačen od ostalih in ker se je izkazal za 
junaka. A kot kagan ni imel možnosti, da bi opazoval 
nerodno zaljubljanje svoje hčere v mladega Slovana. 
Junaka je bilo treba umakniti izpred Širazinih oči in 
ženo trdneje prijeti, da bo v naslednjih mesecih Širaz 
pripravila na možitev. Zato je treba fanta odstraniti. 
Lahko bi tudi ukazal, naj mu snamejo glavo, a mu to 
ni bilo preveč všeč. V kratkem času se je dvakrat izka-
zal. Čeprav ni poslušal podrejenih, pa ni maral tihega 

Obrski kagan že dolgo ni mogel mirno spati. Novice z 
vzhoda so bile slabe. Tam so se v plemenih pogumnih, 
predvsem pa bojevitih stepskih jezdecev rojevali ve-
dno novi in novi vodje, prepričani, da so vsi zakladi 
tega sveta ravno na zahodu. Zlato, dragulji, konji, žen-
ske, rodovitna zemlja. Nobenega dokaza o tem, da je 
na zahodu vse lepše in boljše, ni bilo, a to niti ni bilo 
pomembno. Ko so se plemena premaknila, jih ni bilo 
več mogoče ustaviti. Če ne bi bila pred vrati zima, bi 
Hudbad popeljal Onogure v boj proti njim. 

Bajan je ocenil, da so onogurska in obrska plemena 
v bojevanju izurjena na enak način in da je taktika 
napada enaka. Odločalo bo število, to pa je bilo za 
zdaj v ravnovesju. Zaradi Slovanov, neprostovoljnih 
zaveznikov, ki so se znašli istočasno na istem prosto-
ru, si je Bajan obetal zmago v morebitnem spopadu. 

A diplomacija bi morda bolj zalegla kot udrihanje 
z meči.

Njegova zadnja neporočena hči je bila dragulj, s ka-
terim bi lahko zavaroval vzhodne meje.

6

A suspenseful historical novel  
that reveals our shared history and  

tells the story of eternal human nature,  
which is shaped by the desire  

for survival, success, closeness and love. ”

“
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The Escape 
(1. part)

In Captivity
(2. part)

Victories and 
Defeats (3. part)

The Big Battle
(4. part)

The Confluence
(5. part)

280 pages 256 pages 280 pages 288 pages 284 pages

By Igor Karlovšek
Illustrated by Marina Gabor, Nana Homovec

The narrative is centred on the five children 
of a commander of a Great Slavic Army. 
While their father is expanding the territories 
towards the west, they are left at the mercy of 
his scheming rivals, who see the children as an 
instrument of blackmail. But Ognjen’s children 
are hardly easy to handle: the cunning healer 
Ajda, the beautiful Mila, whom all animals 
follow, and the triplets – masters of the sling, 
bow and sword, do not intend to forfeit their 
lives any time soon.

YA 
Adventure series
140 x 205 mm

Adventurous
Thrilling

Heroic

Igor Karlovšek (1958)  
is a writer, screenwriter, and 
lawyer. His first writings 
were published in various 
magazines, and at fifteen, he 
published his first novel. In 
2004, his novel Gimnazijec 
(High School Student) 
received the Večernica Award. 
The content of his novels 
largely tackles social topics, 
drawn from everyday life.  
As a lawyer, he deals with 
different social issues and 
people living on the edge 
every day. He says he can 
physically see and feel some 
scenes and chapters during  
his preliminary preparations 
when he is “writing the novel 
in his mind”. “The actual 
technical writing is then more 
or less only a faithful following 
of the story that has already 
played out in my mind; the 
polyphonous structure of the 
novels is therefore in my mind 
before I actually start writing.” 
This simultaneous unfolding 
of different stories infuses 
his works with extraordinary 
tension and drama.

This youth’s adventure tale is set in the time and space 
of the Great Migrations at the end of the 6th century.”

“

The Tribe of Fire
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Due to his mother’s financial problems, Domen ends up at the very end of the world 
– in a place called Selce. A new home, a new school and a new basketball court await 
him there. He is a promising athlete and lives solely for basketball and puts everything 
on the line for his bright future in the sport. But just as this seems completely feasible, 
in addition to all other minor and major problems Domen faces, the writer decides 
to place another, perhaps 
impassable obstacle in the 
hero’s path. 
The Fifth Foul is a teen issues 

book in which sport plays the leading role. It’s an eventful, 
emotionally suspenseful novel, interwoven with fantastic 
mysteries from beginning to end.

The Fifth Foul
12+
208 pages
155 x 235 mm

Basketball
Teen issues

Family

Be prepared for your hands  
to hurt while reading, as you’ll be 

clenching your fists so tightly while 
rooting for the hero!”

“

By Igor Karlovšek
A teenager Lara has been found murdered. Her parents, as well as her twin sister Tina’s 
worlds have come crashing down. After a few months, the police is still no closer to finding 
the perpetrator. Tina then decides to take things into her own hands and embarks on a 
dangerous hunt for the killer. Apart from having to deal with a great deal of own emotional 
turmoil, she is also forced to make decisions that she can only hope will be right ...
Goodbye, Lara is an absorbing and 
impassioned murder mystery page-
turner that will leave the reader 
breathless.

Goodbye, Lara Age 14+
212 pages
150 x 250 mm

Detective story 
Murder mystery 

Twins

Dangerous hunt for a killer  
that leads to a trap ...”

“

By Igor Karlovšek

By Igor Karlovšek

Teenage Simon is a rising star of Slovenian alpine skiing, but his skiing days are over when 
he gets into a traffic accident. His father is struggling to come to terms with the situation. To 
impress him, Simon decides to spend a month of his summer holidays in a forest and survive 
without the use of any modern tools. While there, he meets a 12-year-old girl who is on the 
run from her kidnappers. Can Simon with his new skills help her get away?
This is an adventure and a crime young adult novel with adept descriptions of survival in 
the wild, specifically in the forests. The book addresses the issue of growing up through a 
tense adventure story and excellently 
combines two poles of surviving in the 
face of natural and human obstacles.

Survival YA
292 pages
130 x 220 mm

Adventure
Crime

Survival in the wild

Surviving in the face of natural 
and human obstacles.”

“
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By Nejka Omahen Šikonja

Why does Tjaša want to be invisible? Is Viktorija really better than all the rest? Is 
football still Urban’s number one passion? Who does Anej have a crush on? What 
kind of worries does Erika have? And what goes on in the heads of parents and 
teachers? It is absolutely ridiculous to think students end the schoolyear as the same 
people they were at the beginning. 

Young adult novel is guaranteed to be consumed in no time. Straight away, the 
author reels us in with a complex and exciting emotional hook, which involves 
her teenage heroes who find themselves at (yet another) life’s turning point – the 
end of elementary school and junior prom. 

The Storm Within Age 12+
358 pages
135 x 205 mm

Teenage problems
Junior prom
Growing up

Nejka Omahen Šikonja (1983) began her story-telling career as a 
child. Her first youth novel, Silvija, won the Moja najljubša knjiga (My 
Favourite Book) award in 2000 – a young readers’ choice. The author’s 
novels centre around the coming-of-age adventures of young people 
who are faced with their first crush as well as problems of abandonment, 
the death of loved ones, and other psychological and social difficulties.

By Mateja Gomboc

On one Tuesday a tragedy befalls upon Ada, a careful, hardworking, talented, and 
always a little anxious high school student. Her beloved Mike leaves, and she is 
left alone with a multitude of questions, feelings of guilt, and violent emotions 
ranging from grief to anger. Why, why, why? Their extremely beautiful love story 
is slowly drawn in front of the reader, as well as their life stories before it, including 
Mike’s mental problems. 

The Ballad of the Tree is a shocking and extremely powerful book about dealing with 
loss, trying to accept the unacceptable, and understanding the incomprehensible.

The Ballad for the Tree
Young adult, Adult
238 pages
155 x 235 mm 

Suicide
Emotional

Griving

Rights sold: Serbian

Awards and praises: 
Desetnica award 2022

Mateja Gomboc (1964) is a writer, translator, professor, and 
publicist. She writes for children and adults and also translates from 
Italian. Her books are poetic, her descriptions of inner and outer 
experiences are precise, and the problems and joys of children’s 
everyday life are very charmingly portrayed.
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By Nataša Konc Lorenzutti

By Nataša Konc Lorenzutti

What can happen at a summer camp 
in nature, where a group of youths, 
cut off from modern technology, finds 
themselves? Considering that each of 
them has their problems, some very, 
others less serious, the answer is ... 
many things! Panic and aggressive 
attacks and outbursts, health problems, 
first sympathies, sometimes funny and 
sometimes quite serious communication 
complications, even a missing father ... 

Tine is a teenager from the countryside who meets a boy his age that 
comes from the city. The two become best friends and spend a part of 
their summer holidays together. They have fun, help with the work on 
the farm, talk about girls, get a pet … Their summer, however, is cut 
short by dramatic events.
Aimed at 12-14-year-olds, the novel is animated and humorous, skilfully 
discussing themes such as the sickness and death of a parent and accepting 
a parent’s new partner. A delightful read, encouraging friendship and 
good relations among young people, neighbours and family members.

To the Back of Beyond

The Three O’Clock Bus

YA
278 pages
140 x 205 mm

Nature
Addiction

Eating disorder

YA
223 pages
140 x 205 mm

Friendship
Summer vacation

Fun times

Sometimes you have to leave 
your path to find a new way.

”
“

Nataša Konc Lorenzutti 
(1970) has dedicated herself 
to literature since 1999. 
To date she has published 
more than twenty books 
for children, YA and adult. 
She has won numerous 
awards, including “Glas 
žensk” (Woman’s voice) 
for her fiction for adults. 
In her stories family and 
friendship always stand out 
as the greatest values.
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By Damijan Šinigoj

Blaž, a caving trainee, and Irena, an absolute 
beginner, head into a cave on their own, but the 
adventure that is supposed to end with a few good 
selfies soon turns into a struggle for survival. A 
forester has also gone missing, and rescue teams 
are already on the lookout …
What do you get when an experienced author 
who is also an experienced caver selects a cave 
setting for his new young adult novel?  A tense, 
convincingly written adventure! 

Where the Wind Sleeps is a genuinely suspenseful 
book with a dynamic composition in which two 
plotlines intersect – one follows the tracks of a 
missing employee of the Forest Service, while the 
other tells the story of a boy and girl looking for 
an adventure, which soon turns dramatic. 

Damijan Šinigoj (1964) is a writer, translator, editor, 
publicist, scriptwriter, and passionate caver. He has 
written two novels, four collections of short stories, and 
two youth novels. A documentary film and a feature film 
are based on his stories. His novels are full of suspense, 
dynamism, and wit.

Age 12+
205 pages 
135 x 200 mm

Suspenseful
Cave rescue
Young love

When the desire for 
some good selfies 

 turns into a struggle 
for survival.

”

“

Rights sold: North Macedonia
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Slovenia’s best-known illustrator 
Damijan Stepančič opts for harsh 
and bloody imagery in this new 
comic-book interpretation of 
George Orwell’s “Animal Farm” of 
1945, directly conveying the cruelty 
and perversion of the well-known 
parable on political rulership and 
the communist social system. The 
particular transformation of the 
pigs from “normal” animals to a 
power-hungry, ruling class with 
gluttonous, scheming apparatchiks 
is foregrounded especially well. 
One of the best-known and highly 
prized children’s book authors, as 
well as (children’s) poets of Slovenia, 
Andrej Rozman Roza, has masterfully 
transcribed Orwell’s text into 
dialogue and put it in the mouths of 
the animal protagonists. He thereby 
gives the story a new incisiveness and 
contouring in redux.

Age 12+
80 pages
195 x 250 mm

Comic
Political rulership

Satire
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Animal Farm
By Andrej Rozman Roza / George Orwell
Illustrated by Damijan Stepančič

In 2023, some animals 
 are still more equal  

than others.

”
“
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Pippi the Chick is a curious little chicken who explores the world inquisitively 
and courageously. Sometimes he finds what he’s looking for, sometimes he 
doesn’t, and sometimes he finds something he wasn’t even looking for. He 
marvels at the world, he admires it, he complains about it, and sometimes he 
decides that the nicest and best place to be is in the safe vicinity of Mother Hen.

Thirty fun, short, simple and transparent comics about Pippi are perfect 
for a child’s pioneering ventures into the world of comics. Suitable for joint 
reading with adults as well as for a child’s first independent reading sessions 
(the use of capital letters) and exploring the so-called “ninth art”.

Pippi the Chick’s  
Incredible Search Age 5+

30 pages
155 x 225 mm 

First reading
Comics
Funny

A little chick,  
enormous fun! ”

“

By Marjan Manček
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Midgrade
44 pages
195 x 250 mm

Comic Book
Funny

Friendship

Luka From the Neighbourhood

We meet Luka, Oskar, Lili, and 
Amir at the end of the school 
holidays. It went so fast. There were 
only a few awesome skateboard 
tricks, a handful of comics read, 
first-time cutting school, a field 
trip, and a bunch of homework, 
and here it was, the end of the 
school year. Again. With good 
friends, time truly flies. 

LUKA,
DINNER!

SICK TRICK

EPIC!

SHIT! 
I ALMOST 
MADE IT.

OH, I GOTTA GO 
HOME. MOM IS 
CALLING ME

I’LL GO 
WITH YOU.

PREPARE FOR THE 
BATTLE!

IT IS A PITTY 
THAT HOLLIDAYS

ARE OVER.

YEAH, IT SUCKS! 
BUT AT LEAST I GET TO SEE 

MY CLASSMATES AGAIN!

I HEARD WE 
SOMEONE NEW IN 

CLASS IF I’LL 
SURVIVE ...

IT’S RAINING!
I HOPE THERE ARE 

NO CLASSES 
TOMMOROW!

HEY!

CLUK-CLUCK-QUIET! 
IT WILL BE NICE TO FINNALY 

HAVE SOME PEACE.

4 5

      In school, it’s never boring,    
   and even less so after!      ”

“By Maša Ogrizek
Illustrated by Miha Hančič

   New in 2023   
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106

Legenda o Miao Shan

L egenda pravi, da je pred davnimi časi v čudovitem kraljestvu vladal ok-
rutni kralj Miao Zhuang. Najbolj od vsega si je želel, da bi se mu rodil sin, 

ki ga bo nasledil na prestolu. Zaradi njegove krutosti in za grešenih zločinov 
zoper človeštvo mu nebo sina ni hotelo dati. Rodile pa so se mu tri prekrasne 
hčere, Miao Qing, Miao Yin in Miao Shan. Slednja je bila najmlajša in je že 
od rojstva kazala nenavadne sposobnosti. Že kot otrok je znala recitirati poe-
zijo in mrmrati budistične sutre. 

145

Legenda o Jie Zituiju

Legenda pravi, da je v sedmem stoletju pred našim štetjem, v Obdobju po-
mladi in jeseni,17 živel vojvoda Guizhu, po smrti imenovan vojvoda Xiao, 

ki je bil vladar države Jin. Na prestolu bi ga moral naslediti njegov najstarejši 
sin. Vendar je v življenju po navadi tako, da na ljudi, pri čemer vladarji niso 
nobene izjeme, bolj kot pravila vplivajo čustva. Zgodilo se je, da si je vojvoda 
Guizhu želel, da bi prestol podedoval sin njegove najljubše priležnice. Tradicije 
pa ni mogoče kar tako zaobiti, zato je vladar dal umoriti lastnega sina.

17 Obdobje pomladi in jeseni je bilo obdobje v kitajski zgodovini, ki je trajalo od 770 pr. n. 
št. do 476 pr. n. št. 

All ages
200 pages
200 x 250 mm

Myths
China

History

Chinese Myths  
and Legends

Chinese Myths and Legends features 32 stories that will appeal to a variety 
of readers, who like heroes and monsters, brave carp fish, a cunning rat, 
and a beautiful phoenix. And then there are those who are interested in the 
complexity of folklore and Chinese history.

The authors’ diverse approaches coincide with that of Chinese myths. The 
Chinese did not have Homer, who compiled the individual elements of 
the myths into a unified poem. Fragmented through various philosophical 
and literary texts, these myths have retained their multiplicity and original 
elements of storytelling. They present us with an authentic insight into 
how people in the olden days understood the world, nature, and society 
throughout various historical periods.

Eight incredibly talented illustrators have interwoven the spirit of Chinese 
myths and legends, historical information, and motifs from stories with 
their own interpretations and artistic approaches.

A long time ago, when nobody had even heard of planet Earth, 
and when humans did not yet exist, darkness and chaos reigned 

throughout the universe, which resembled a giant hen’s egg.  
It was then that a hero called Pangu was born.”

“

Adaptations by Tina Ilgo, Tjaša Vilotič,  
Katja Simončič and Mojca Seljak
Illustrated by Peter Škerl, Marta Bartolj, Anka Kočevar,  
Jure Engelsberger, Jaka Vukotič, Polona Lovšin,  
Liana Saje Wang and Huiqin Wang

123

Feniks

Feniks na Kitajskem poleg zmaja velja za eno najpomembnejših mitolo-
ških bitij. Simbolizira toplino, mir in blaginjo. Feniks na desni strani in 

zmaj na levi skupaj predstavljata ženo in moža. Podobo feniksa so pogosto 
izvezli na tradicionalno oblačilo neveste, s čimer so izrazili, da je na poroč-
ni dan ona najpomembnejša. Feniks po nekaterih virih velja za boga vetra. 
Povezovali pa so ga tudi s poletjem in elementom ognja, ki ustreza temu 
letnemu času.
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For all ages
44 pages
230 x 310 mm

Architecture
Prague

Imagination

Bread Town

The work is an interweaving of imagination 
and real people, places, buildings, in which 
the architect Jože Plečnik appears as a little 
boy who spends the holidays with his aunt. 
There, he likes to create various things from 
bread dough: bridges, houses, stools ... In 
the story, he tells his aunt about how he 
climbed into a loaf of bread and ended up 
in a large town with a river running through 
it. It was a town with a big church, a castle, 
and beautiful houses. There he met a little 
girl called Alice and a white puppy who 
only eats hard-boiled eggs. When the boy 
describes all this to his aunt, she naturally 
thinks that he fell asleep and dreamed it all, 
which would not be unusual for his level of 
imagination.

By Peter Svetina
Illustrated by Peter Škerl

   New in 2023  
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All ages
40 pages
200 x 270 mm

Silent book
Symbols

Dramatic
The Lighthouse

A man and a boy say their goodbyes in the port, 
and the boat sails away, but not everything goes 
according to plan. Soon, enormous waves rise, and 
the tentacles of a giant squid reach out ... Is a safe 
return to the home port even possible?

The master illustrator Damijan Stepančič has once 
again created a wordless picture book. His narrative 
is now focused on the lighthouse and the sea. The 
lavish illustrations are filled with suggestions for 
interpretation (such as coats of arms and other 
details), especially animal symbols, and Stepančič 
proves to be a fine dramaturge – the suspense builds 
up gradually; one dynamic, dramatic scene comes 
after another, and a mysteriousness characteristic 
of the sea pervades the work as a whole. 

That which is below is like that which is above and that which is 
above is like that which is below to do the miracles of one only thing.

”
“

By Damijan Stepančič

Awards and praises: 
 

2022 HCA Jury 
recommends
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